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Friday mornirili','flii' the Grizzly con. ' ,:,Th~re 'arlf',50(! ,~oiiiic 'sttlps ;·.P~
test 'around' ,17':30; $<Pdl' be e,arred , Ileaii~g fn, u. S. ne'Ysl!ajJerlt~n~~r~
up and ,mO,tor"f)ut'ti)" the :airpon,tb fread. by 85,OOO,OOO'people. ,"
,,
;~.
-.~
cit -. " "
/"l~'~'
see them off.'j", ,,:.: ,',,' ,,' , ",: "'j,;, '-i'"l ", ,,~..

fact ,that tlie first vlcto,ry of. the
sea,sIJn' ;for the' big 'Lobos Was a
'croW'ilittg fel\t in a highlY'successful A, .. t·' hro'p' 0., 109 1$. Speaks'
week¢\J:. The victory of tb(! Wolf-,
,~
pups, was II; better' 'game' to watch ' -A't
ro, ,M,· eet To,,'nigh,t
and probably betterplaye(,i than the"
John Adair, ,pr(Jmine~t SQuth.
varsity, affair. and each ,and' every
one of 'yOIl "greenies" brought a lot western anthrIJPolog'ist,' will , speak
Of
glorybytoyour
yourselves
andshowihg,
to New tonight at 8'.00 ',in'room, 157 of the
Mexico
impressive
Y:ou'-.;e:given the va,J;~ity something, ,Admin,istration b~ii~ing at UNM.
to ,thmk about ,for, next' year, the
AdaIr's lecture IS under the spon~
hpineto,wn folks to pl.an ii)l"!l)ld,t)l~ sorship of the VNM Anthropology
student body f!0m~thmg to l;ely on. club His address is ei).titled"An.
I'm l}ot a "wal~ tIl next, y~at'" fa.n , thopology and:' the Documentary
,:,""
I'm, mterested m the ,present, ~nd 'Film.",
for the present, theil, Pur ,at~el)tlOJ1' ' . ". • 'I'
" •
" t"
"'th
is concentratedsolel~ ontlie varsity:"
Hut ecture IS I.n,comlecy~n !"l
, , "
'" •
the Flaherty Film, festival. ,All
. WIth a Thursday afternoon wor!<. interested persons, are invited with
out sch,eduled at 4:00, ~h,e team WIll rio cnlirge for admission.,
" '
run through more',oifenjle pI:'tterns
'
to smooth out the timiiIg,and.wo*
oil: pass defense some' lriore~ I'll bet,
if ihiskeeps up, Titcihenal wIll turn
gt,'ay hi the course of one season.
Remember; the game is to be
broadcast at 1;30 p.m. from Missoula, Montana, and thll team leaves
t,
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, FOR SALE!!

In~xpensive Transportation
DEPEN'DABLE 1938 FORD V·8
2.Door Sedan
"
VE~Y GOOp i!'J41 OLDS
"
Sedan
Jk. Benetetti
1 PSYl)hology Dept., Ext. 386
Home Phone-l)·8431
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"'l.'he ,Voice of a Great. Southwestern University"
'.albuquerque, .N.j.\1."FridaYt October ~3
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The Girl ..... • • • •
.. ... •••• D' •IV'lne'
,J-q~r "E?'ow~ .............'.':" Exquisite!! '
,
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• .• HER CHOICE •••
,

Long or Short in Sizes 7·15 and 10-18
BEST OF ALL - THE PRICE!
from $37.95 up

.

BARTLEY;S
,.
305 CENTRAL NW

AT THE TRIANGLE ON THE HILL-OPEN TUESDAY NITES

'.,..,~lso Dress Making.,..

Mrs. Bartram
Ph. 3·5265

LATES' CO,LLEGE SURVEY SHOWS
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN!
Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout ,the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Lutkies to ariy other cigarette.
This year another nation·wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges-shows that
Luckies lead ,again over all brands, regular or king size ••. and by a wide mar/1inl
The No.1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
tuckies are made better to taste better••
So, Be Happy-GO'
Lucky!
.
,
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For' Safuiday;
.

. . . ' , ., . ' .

Game time for the varsity, encounter is 1 :30 and the action will
be broadcast by two local radio
stations. The game will be played
on Dornblaser field in Missoula.'
Thirty-three team members stag.
gered aboard their special plane to
Thirty-three football team mem·
bel'S climbed aboard their special
plane to the northern city at 8 this
morning. They will arrive in Mis·
soula' at '2:30 this afternoon.'
Tomorrow is also the date of the
annual Sadie Hawkins danee. The
girl-ask-boy affair will be held in
the SUB ballroom. Tickets are
now on sale in the SUB at $1.25
per couple.
The dance is sponsored by the Associated Women students. Prizes
will be awarded for the best corsage, the best-dressed girl and the
best-dressed boy.
The following weekend will find
the campus attired.in full Horne·
coming dress. The Lobos will meet
Denver University to highlight the
weekend's activities.
The following weekend the football squad will journey to Las MAN FROM MARS? No, it's Lobo football playe.. A. L. Te ..pening in
Cruces for the tl'aditionaI gridiron • his practice headgear. The 194-pound back from Artesia will be counted
clash with New Mexico A & M. upon heavily by his teammates in tomorrow afternoon's game witli MonA large number of student rooters tana. The 20·year·old junior is one of the real sparkplugs of this year's
are expected to follow the team to varsity squad.
(Skrondahl·Lllmb Photo)
the southern city.
'
Also coming up in the near future is a Student Body dance Nov.
14 and the Mirage Popularity ball
Nov. 21. In addition to the school
dances most UNM social organiza.
tions are planning ,several ~ances
and parties.
.
• The Thanksgiving vacation thl!?
The ned Cross Blood Mobile unit
The fact that UNM students
year will be Nov. 26-29.
will be set up Saturday, October often need a "quick loan" was em.
24th on the University Campus phasized this week in a letter to an
Albuquerque businessman.
:Building T-20.
'
Last year Joe L. Kmmer gave
Blood donors are being scheduled UNM a $500 donation to be used
at 15 minute intervals from 8:30· by students for loans.
All organizations who want one 3:30 on that day. It is necessary
During the two semesters last
or more pages in the Mirage must to schedule donors for a definite year diff~ren.t amounts of the
tum in requests by 11 a.m. Satur·
money was borrowed by 209' stu.
day Oct. 24. Contact Mary Russell time 01 day in order to make the dents. The 209 individual loans
at the Mirage office or tl1e ADPi best USE; of the time allotted for amounted to a total of $3,670.00.
house for request blanks. Request5 . the blood mpbile unit visit and to
Kramer l'eceived a letter of
for pages in the yearbook will be avoid confusion. Call Red Cross thanks from Dean of Men Howard
void if turned in after Saturday.
V. Mathany. Mathany added in the
Students who had their pictures Chapter headquarters at 3·6695 to note he believed the number of
taken for the class sections of the make app,ointments.
loans this year "will exceed those
Mirage must turn in their proofs
of
last year."
QUALIFICATIONS: Persons be·
before Saturday noon. Each indi·
Kramer is the owner of the Lobo
vidual is l'equested to turn in his tween the ages of 18 through 59 Dlive·ln restaurant.
own proof at the SUB between the and who are in reasonably good
hours of 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. and health may donate blood. A person
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
The Mirage staff will select the must weigh at least 110 lbs.
Bloon donors between the ages
pose to be published in the year·
book for any proofs which are n?t of 18 and 21 are minors and must
Second Lieutenant Edward L,
turned in by Saturday noon, saul. have the written consent of their
Tixier, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mirage editor, Carolyn Ramsey.
parents. A supply of forms neces~ Tixier, Route 2, Los Lunas, New
sary for the parent's signature are Mexico, is now a student in the
available at Red Cross Chapter USAF .Bfl.sic Pilot school (Multiheadquarters, 103¥.! Central NW. Engine) at this base.
Dick Ransom won the presiThese will be mailed upon request.
Lieutenant Tixier is a graduate'
dency of the senior class in
Approximately 390 persons in o:!' Albuquerque high school and
the city of Albuquerque will be UNM. He is a membel' of Sigma
yestel'day's run-off e!ectlon.
~
scheduled for the blood collection Alpha Epsilon.
Ransom polled 58 votes to 43
Lieutenant Tixier came to Reese
unit on October 24. We suggest
for hill opponent Gene Cinelli.
that blood donors' mfl.ke their ap- from Stallings AB, N.C.• where he
pointments as soon as possible 'by completed the primary phase of the
Ransom was running for the
calling
Red Cross headquarters, pilot training course. During his
position lIB a member of the
() training at Reese he will learn to
telepnone 3-6695.
Stu,tent Party.
fly the North American T-28 and
the famoUs TB·25 Mitchell bomber
A, total of 101 votes, were cast
,and
next February, upon successful
in the special election. There are
completion of the cOUrSe. will reQueen
Program
MOhday
370 senibl'S who are qualified to
ceive the silver wings <if an Air
There will be a program on Mon- Force pilot.
vote.
day, Octobel' 26, at 12:30 in the
The lieutenant, and his family
The election was held to break
SUB ballroom· to introduce all of are presently residing at 310 Mitch.
the -tie that occurred in last
the Homecoming Queen canllid~tes ell Blvd., Reese Village .His wife is
to the, student body, Everyone is the fOrmer Miss Jean Troxel,
. week's eleetion. Both nansom
urged to come and meet the candi. daughter of Mr. and Mrs, T. E.
and Cinelli polled 62 votes'in the
Mary LaPaz, chairman of Troxel, III .~iI1shington. Lake B,iuff,
dates.
'initial contest.
.
Home!!oming Queen electiorls, is in Ill. The Trlxuir's have a son, James
charge.
M" ,aged 3 months.
"

Red Cross Blood Unit $500 Loaned
On Campus Saturday To 209 People

.'

ir~~ecoming committees move' int~ the home stretch"next
week with most details 'fo~ the' big alumni welcoming next
week.end set up and only a' few minqr problems, still' to be
worked out.
,
Nearly everybody on the campus will be buay with one
phase or another 0:1; ,the annual festival. :.r'hose who aren't
, serving on one of the dozen
----~------- committees
be working on
nO J
floats' or house decorations,
I'{I U l a n d some people, like Mortar
Board members, are working
'on two or three phases.
Don Wright, chairman, and
Jack Gruschus, co·chairman,
having organized everything,
arl:l at the moment. resting in
"The Country Girl." Clifford the vacuum that is achieved

ey' 'Pre'm' I·er
Set for Next

will

Wednesday

Odets' two-act play of back.stage
life in a New York theatre, will
open in Rodey hall Wednesdayeve.
ning for ten performances to start
the campus theatre season.
Barbara Eager Jones, Don Peterson and Robert Gastaldo will be
seen in the leading roles. Other
members of the cast include Sharon
Yenney, .Don Bondurant, Wolf.
Dieter Euba, Charles McCreary and
Norris Deskin.
"The Country Girl" is directed by
Edwin Snapp, James Hull Miller is
technical director, Gene Yell designed the scenery, Nadine Black.
bum is art director ahd Joyce
Rall;!!!ltraw is in charge of thll
properties.
The play concerns a 'has-been
acto1' who tries' to re-enter the
limelight of past triumphs on the
stage and the struggle, upsets and
, misunderstandings with 'his wife;
The critics have claimed Odets'
play a vivia and stinging one. He
has' written about his characters
with pitiless integritYj they are
not types; they are complicated hu.
man beings,
In the role of Georgie Elgin, the
wife, is Barbara Eager Jones, well
known Albuquerque actress and
star of many of Rodey hall's most
outstanding prodUctions.
Don Peterson, who is a Univer·
sity speech major will play ,the
(role Frank Elgin. His prOfessional
experience in the theatre includes
work with the Coronet and Wilding
studios in Chicago, television actor
over WENR·TV in Chicago, and
two seasons of summer stock in
Michigan.
"The Country Girl" will be given
two Homecoming performances for
visiting alumni Oct. 30 and 31. ,
Admission is free to students;
Activity tickets must be presented
at the box office for reserved seat
tickets.
"The· Country Girl" is the 'first
of four major productions thill year
at Rodey hall. Others include "The
Swing Mikado" by Gilbert and Sui.
livan, "Doctor Faustus" by Christo.
pher Marlowe and George Bernard
Shaw's "Misalliance"

by executives who successfully del.
egate authority. They are alert,
however, for the first symptoms of
anything going wrong and antici.
pate being in seven places at once,
come the week-end.
Delegates who have accepted au.
thority include Jim Ferguson, pres.
ident of, A Phi 0, who will see to
the luminarios. Plans call for the
Ad building, Mesa Vista, the SUB,
the president's home and the portal
of the library to be decorated with
the traditional lights. The library
tower, the north facade of the Ad
and possibly Mitchell, will be flood.
,
lighted.
Emmi Baum, with Thelma, NelsonJ is co-chairman for the parade
ana repoli;s that 28 ,floats and 11
convertibles will be lined up. An
as yet unknown number of high
school bands will join in the march
at Broadway. Mary Ellen Smith is
in charge of this' phase, and of'
make.up for the clowns.
Carter Mathies and NiCK Theo.
dore are in charge of house dec.
orations. The traffic route will pass
the houses in the same order as
last year. A map will be printed in
the Lobo late;.
Mortar Board is in charge of the
election of. the queen, her corona.
tion and the chrysanthemum sale.
Ban!Jmaster Rhoads is in charge
of the half·time show, when win.
ning floats will parade.
Jim Heath, RallyCom president,
is in charge of the torch light
parade, bon fire lind pep rally which
follow the coronation.
Janet Barnes is lining up Central
Avenue merchants to decorate their
stores in keeping with the campus.
The dance-big final event when
the cups are given out-will be in
the cherry and silver draped gym,
with Brant Calkins in charge.
Spurs is in charge of ticket sales.
The charge: $1.50 per person.
Teddy Phillips' band will play.
Students may also attend the
Alumni barbecue in front of Hodgin
hall between the parade and the
game Saturday. Tickets at $1.50
for all you can eat will be on sale
in the SUB or can be bought from
the cashier or the Alumni office.'

Second Lieutenant John F. Tier.
non, husband of the former Miss
Alice Long, daughter of Mrs. Lu.
cille Long, 705 QuincY Dr. SE,
Albuquerque, N.M., is now a stu·
dent in the USAF Basic Pilot
school (Multi-Engine) at this base.
Lieutenant Tiernan was gradu.
ated from Bogota high school, Bo·
gota, New Jersey, and attended
UNM where he majored in Geology.
Lieutenant Tieman came to
ReesEi from Stallings AB. N.C.,
where he comr.leted the primary
phase Of the pIlot training course.
Dtlring his training at Reese he will
learn to fly the North American
T-28 and tlie famous TB·25 Mitchell bomber and next February, upon
successful completion of the course,
will receive the silver wings of an
Air Force pilot. '
.
. •
, The lieutentant and his Wife are
presently residing in Lubbock, ten
miles east of Reese. Hi!! mother,
Mrs, G. .';l'iel:tlan, lives in Englewood, New Jersey.
.

Gausewitz to Take
Sabbatical Leave

Tixier Now Getting
Basic Pilot T.raining U Grad Attending
USAF Pilot School

,

'.

·b'~t.:3,1.;:'·Pro~tnisesf6: B~ :'B,ig

This morning's pep rally
provided an enthusiastic open~
ing:'forseveral fun and foot·
ball filled weekends ahead. The
Lobo' footballers will tackle
the 'University of Montana
Grizzlies tomorrow afternoon
in Missoula.
,

Mirage Sets Date
For Yearbook Page

CIGARETTES
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Football .and ·:·Fun '
Slated' to ' Stort'
With Grizzly Game
.: ." \ .
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In Young and Glowing Colors
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WOODRUFF-JULIAN
"Let .Me Take Care
of' Y~ur ' AlteratIons
and Repairs'"
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Professor Verle R. Seed has been
named to serve, as acting dean of
the Law school during the second
semester, 1953·54, While Dean A. L.
Gausewitz is on his sabbatical
leave, said law student Bill Bag.
gett, editor of The Docket.
Dean and Mrs. Gausewitz' tenta.
tive plans are to leave in Febtua1jl
for California where he Will visit
three law schools and make use of
their libraries to complete an arti.
cleo They then plan togo to Sao
Paulo, Brazil, where the meeting of
the Inter·American Bar association
isblling held in March,
The dean said they also hope to
spend a 'Week or two in Spain, arid
a pionth or two in Vierina. They
may also visit other parts of,
Europe. This will' be their third
trip to the continent.
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i50eill . ;Whirlisis.
,

~1 J01Pll\U~o~

"

U:N.M. ProfesSQr, NEW" MEXIcoLoBO
''d·t·'I S"'" D(J"d'S, B.00'k" "
E

~ar. \\'h~~~~.)'

dorln~ hoU~"'",

r»blish,.o4 :Il'u...
,nd J.i'rl)lll'''.Pi the regular college
except
and examination periods by the AS8oeia'ted StuUents of the UniVersity of New Mexico;'

,
- .Fln~N!tl as second class matter at the post office. A1buq,uerQue. August 1•. 1918. under tlle
The Theta, Kappa, and,,:pi fhi
.,
.
'
',"
" ,
'; act "fMarcll 3. 1879. Pr,lnted by the UniVersity Prlntln~ PJa!lt. I!uliscriptio!l rate. '4.~Q
pledges" can be seen busily hurry~el' school yeaI'" J)~yab)e -in ~dv.nce..
.
ing around campus today preparEditorial
and
ausiness
office
in
the
Jourllalism
bId!\,. Tel. 7-8861-Ext.314
A UNM professor has 'editlld a
ing fp.r tAil :Papy 'l'PI\II tQ bll held
tonight at the Knights of Columbus new book by a ,philosop.,!ler-anthro- David F. Mi11er_.: ___ ___________ _______________________ - __ .. _Edit0;1"
hall.
pologiat for the Ul1iyerpity of Ne- James M. Woodman _________ ------------------------Mangi!l, Ec'UtQ;1"
by George "CQ~k" Amb~bQ
Sigma ClIi and Pike pledges afe
b~l!,sl}lI. prll~s. Thl!' hitok is due tQ Cameroll McKenzie___ --------------------~---.... ---__ BlJ~inessM;lInllger
'Titc~erllll, wi,l!l sl!,ti/lfil!d, sqys planning to }Iaye,a tug 0' war Sl\t- be br9u~bt out !IoJonQIlY.
Ken, HIIQllen ______ ~ ___ ~-_--~'..-~_~ __ .. _____ ,..------~Cire"la*ion l'ti;ai1ajJe~
Ilr4ay
with,
themflel;ing
place
still
tpe lJIlWSPI/.PIll\ h~/iodlill!! T!i\ll'scJay
D/;, lluQert G. Alexander, UNM
mornllljJ'. S/itlsfled with wh~t? lln4etennin~cJ. To t1!.e IOllerll go thll
)VUh t}ie "lleW .fl!-"'J.it" of the llllUpd, mucl.,.....~ wilple f!lceful-pl,;mty fpr chai~al1 oi philosophy, has pre-"
It says. The spmt has always been everyone.
pared for pUblication "The World's
The Sigma Chi house will soon Rim," the 16th published book of
there as far as I can tell .. From
The contents of this column usually' deal with campus
the very beginning the gang put hllve new dishes-a gift'from their
Dr.
Hllrtley
Burr
Alexander
who
pmpl{!m/.!~ l'i!!riOl.m !lap~c.ts gOife at UNM . and similar subjects.
'
forth every effort to do its very lJl.othet's club.
diecJ hll~~~,
.
'.'., ,
be~j; ~Jl<J; hjlve pevllflltopped tryillt;,
Bilt now th~t the JPUl' w~ek examinatlons have faded away
'Congratulat;iol)S to all of tlie
ltnever once' thought that It groups who participated in' tile
The author finishll«! :hi!!' mRlIP' ' it woijld Pf;l A !Shame tp r~ja~ an eqitorial fl,lror·
"
wouldn't win each game it prepped Campus sing. Everyone can be script 115 e~"IY, a~ f~ll~ b., l.!t, d/il\t,b.
SQ,
inste!ld
of
calUng
tnt!
queen
candidates
ugly
or
saying
. for, Ilnjl. their feeling that way proud of the spiri~ed $inging ,pf c!'ught up With hll)~ b!lfore he haq
tIme to bring it out. From l~PI! to everything is·too Ile-ernphat;>ized we'd rather fill tpis colunm
I/.b!l1f~ . thi~ Oll!l toJ)lor~ow is JlO
New ~el:Cico's simgs.
'
1911'1 he W/lS professor of Philosp,' with sOI).1ething that wjll please "mo$t" everyone.
e~cept!!ln..
.
. '
The Phi Delts will hold open phy
The team left thIs mormng house
at the U~iversity of N!!hrasnl!
'Thus:'
,
the ,Pi Phi's Sunday af- and moved
to ScripPIl College ~hen
bound ,and determined that they ternQQnfor
from
2-4.
for 11 teaching position.- ulltil his
can stop 'Imerand rush Heath off
It's still not too late to get thl1t death.
hIs feet, and in return, v,gure that '
the sprellil, and single wing sweeps dl/.tcfor the Sadie Hawki~'s Day
In recognition of his outstanding
to the outside are the answer to dance to be held Saturdl1Y night work on North American Indians,
•
Montana's big burly line. Each one in the SUB--Qirls, this is your he was called to the Sorbonne in
was eager arid fullv optimistic in chance to .get Your favorite gUy.
Paris in 1925 to deliver lIf;leries of
Tuesday and Wednesday nights lectures
his belief that they cqn bllat tlje
'on the art and philosophy
the
Junior
League
follies
will
be
Gri~~lies. TheY reali~e the pass
of
the
native
inhabitants of North
def\lnse i~ weak, but they 'fell thqt featured at the Kimo. Six Sigma America. .
will
be
amollg
the
many
stafS
Chi's
by playing a driving defensive
Not content with publishing 15
game they can keep the Montana of the show-Gary Noss, Charle~ books',
Dr. Alexav.der was the auCates,
Jerry
Dahlquist,
,Jim
DeBolt
backS from getting loose. We have
thor
of
literally hundreds of artiand
Curry
Andrew's.
some secondary men just as fast
cles and of numerous dramas, paganother
pinning:
Eade
And
still
as Imer and they feel they can
·and poems depicting for the
drive hiin into the ground 'before Powell, ';fri Delt, to Joe. Don Cook, eants
most
part the American Red man.
Pike.
he Can get started. He'll be the
welf-knownanthropologist,
The
Coffee
hour
is
featured
at
the
primary target for the, defense
'everyti!l1!l he moves out and awl/.y TKE house weekly on either Thu{s- Dr. Clyqe Kluckhohn, who has been
day or Friday afternoon. And they a familiar figure on Indian reservafrom their T attack. "
hTe change in the weather will don't have to pay eight cents for it. tions, of the southwest, says in his
, The Cosmopolitan clu\:> will hold foreword' to the present volume
be a big help, 'because we won't
suffer from such, a ,temperature ~ dance in the SUB grill lounge to- that the author was interested in
chllonge ,as js, usu/llly experienced night. All interllsted studen,ts are recording the "dramatic mysteries
of the Ameri(!an indian."
.
in going' seven hundred miles invited to ll.ttend.
Still another party schedllled for
The editol' of the book. Dr. H. G,
north, and should be able to function jllst as well as in our' usual the SUB tonight is the 'l'KE Pov- Alexander, is the son of the author
balmy. though dusty, New Mexico erty ball to be held in the ballroom. and shared many a field trip with
The Tri Delt pledges are giving his father in his early days. In
sunshine.
.
On second' thought, maybe the above illustrates campus
Bobby Burns' and A. L, Terpen- a picnic for the actives this Sun- editing the volume, Dr. Alexander
wrote a preface, double-checked the problems, serious aspects of life at UNM and similar subjects.
ing were throwing out of the full- day in ~he. mountains.
These Monday night open houses footnotes, and added an index.
back slot, and this is Ii, variation
J.M.W.
Ilre
becoming quite popular. This
in both, our sYlStllm of attack, lind
The UNM professor still has
the
Tri
Delts
will
enterMonday
II bjt jl.iffere)1t in the usual style
•
several manuscripts from the pen
listed in the announcement from
of 'single-w~ng offense It's true tain the Sigs, and the Pikes will of his father to prepare :for
the foundation are:
that Michigan and U.C.L.A. use have the ADPi's over.
What haS ha'ppened to all of the publication.
tlIis style, but their fullback is a
Evidence of superior intellectual
spinne.r type plunger, banding off serenades this semester?
ability in college record.
Prizes will be awarded at the
as often as he keeps. Even theil,
Good record of health and emoit's their tailback that runs '15 per Sadie Hawkins dance for the best
tional stability.
the
best
corsage.
costumes
and
Da!lforth.
of.
St.
cent 'of the plays and does the
Outgoing personality and the
•
LOUIS, MISSOUri, mVltes apphcathrowing: With Terp and Burn's
concern
people, essential for
plunging power the pass angle is
tions for the third . cll/.ss (1954) of successfulfor
teaching.
Graduate fellowshIps for (!ollege
a definite variation lind could mean
.
, , . ,
seniorll alld recent graduate!! who
Choice of vocation of teaching as
success for us if it works.
I,
are
preparing
themselves
for
a
cafOl'll!
of Christian service.
This extra duty will relieve the
Prof. Arthur Paul Bailey, chairof college teaching, and are
Deep religious convictions and
., tailbacks of some responsibility
man of industrial arts lit UNM, and reer
t9 enter grad\late school ' a: growing religious pel'spective;
, and add tCi their running threat,
his daughter, Phyllis, are doing planning
in September, 195~; for their first (The foundl/.tion is looking for canbecause they will always be a
quite well for themselves in Bang- year
of graduate study.
didates who are seriously exaJ)lindanger on those fakes to the outNewman club became the first kok, Thailand.
The foundation welcomes appli- ing their own religious life, and
side to take a lob and be away. team'to enter the; winner's round
has received a promotion cants from the fields of Natural are seeking'a matUring faith lind a
Bobby Lee ran well last week, and of four in the Intramural Flag foot- as Bailey
the
official
in charge of coordi- Sciences, . Sos:ial ScienC(ls, Human- social outreach.)
.
seemed to make better use of his ball double elimination tourney by nating all STEM
ac~ivities in vocaitie~ and other fields of speclali~a
Each institution is asked to limit
blockers, and of the holes provided. whipping'the Smoked Irish 26-0.
If we run another series of pass
Newman club, paced by the pass- tional, technical and lndustrial ed- tion to be found in the undergrad- :its nominations to' two, or at the
uate college.
most three. Any student wishing
plays like we did in the closing ing and rllnning of Bill Gribbon, ucation in Bangkok.
His daughter. Phyllis, is making
President Popejoy ha~ named f'urther information should get in
secondll of the Aztec game, lind presented a well-rounded attack
Dl\ve Mathews has some protection and took. advantage of many pass a series of broadcasts to all of Sherman E. Smith 8S the Liaison touch with Sherman E. Smith.
southeast Asia and the United offi'ler to work with the Danfol·th
for throwing, we might go into the interceptions.
, SAE was, very impressive in States under the title of "Letter foundation on the selection of canozone for some yardage and points.
didates. These appointments are
I'm not worried about the line, downing the Pikes 2'1-0 as Dick from Bangkok."
Bailey and his family went to prima~i1y "a relationship of enI think any weight disadvantage we, Dick Ransom and Dave Quinlan
might b/lve will be offset by. our each scored twice. Bill Millican Thailand last February for a stay couragement," carrying a promise
superior mobility as compared to added the three extra points' for of possibly two years. His joJ> with of financial aid within prescribed
the Montana line which is big but SAE's powerful ground· gllining the Science Technical Economic conditions as there may be need.
mission, an agency under the Mu- ' Students witli or without financial
lacks lateral coverage. They evi- outfit.
Best Place of
SAE tO,ok the All-U tennis tual Security of the U. S. State need, are invited to apply. A. Dan- ~
dently have to keep inside to be
effective and that's a perfect set-up championship by downing the dept., was to set up a'model system forth fellow is ",llQwed to carry ~
AU to
AROTC in the finals. Bob Sanchez for teaching industrial arts in the other scholarship appointments,
for our spread and sweeps.
such as Fulbright, Woodrow Wil- ~
I talked to George Petrol !lnd won the deeidillg match over Larry schools of Bangkok.
'
Meet the Gang
G.E.B., etc.
he says tht it will be a rough Kohl 6-4, 4-6, 11-9. NROTC took
New buildings were going up and son,
All Danforth fellows will partki- ~
game, that they are vastly im- 3rd place over Phi Delta Theta, Bailey's task was to order machines
is at
proved over last year. when we My predictions for tennis were cor- from, scratch for the entire project pete in the annual Danforth founbarely edged' them 12-6. He felt, rect ,except for ard place
I/.nd then supervise the teaching' dation conference on teaching, to
however, tbat we could beat them,
The points for the All-U champi- program until it was well under be held at Camp Miniwanca in
1'120 CentrlllE.
and that o~r chances were good to onship to, date are (included are way. Since there had been very Michigan next September, The ~
the oqtside on the speed we have. swimming, tennis, track and one little manual arts training in Thai- qUalifications of the. candidate as j , .• • • • • • ~~~~~.
,However, he crossed his fingers meeting):
'
land it was an entirely new project.
when the word passing was men- NROTC ____ ___________ ____ 1SO
Dr. Raymond Gibson, acting eduSigma Alpha Epsilon _________ 117
tioned.
CLUB BREAKFAST!
cat}on
officer in Thailand" notified
AROTC
_____________________
110
All week long, the linemen have Phi Delta Theta ______________ ,'10 Bailey ,two
weeks
ago
that
his
proOrange Juice, One Egg-,
been ganging each other with a two Sigma Chi __________ ________ 64 motion had been officially approved
on OIIe, practice which should
Potatoes,
Toast, Butter, Jelly
,
sharpen our offensive blocking and Tau KI/.pp~ Epsilorj. .___________ 42 by the Washington office.
and
Coffee
• • • • • 29c
Mrs, Bailey, in writing to friends
also give our defensive hoys plenty Pi. Kappa Alpha _____________ 32
Kappa
Sigma
________________
22
at UNM, says that she is keeping
of work to ,stop their attack.
',' • yes we said 29c!
Agllinst the Montana. plays, the Baptist Student Union ________ 13 busy doing typing for Frank Robline functioned perfectly, I tHink Kappa Alpha _______ ~ ____ ---- 10 ertson, a correspondent in Thailand
SUNDAY SPECIALS!!
:you'll fin~ ,them particularly adept;. Delta Sigma Phi L__ .; _________ 10 :£01' the Christian Science Monitor,
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
___________
10
Newsweek
and
the
London'
Obat stoPIJll1g' the T. But on thOSe Lambda Ohi Alpha ___________ 10
MINUTE STEAK
server.
tosses 04t to the flat they had some
Phi
I{appaTau
___
'"
______
~ ___ 10
French
FrIed Onion Rings
completions altHough: the secondary
The weather in Thailand is quit!)
came in to stop them right away. Indepem!ent A. C. ____________ 10 delightful, Mrs. Bailey concluded.
ROAST TOM TURKEY
This is a crucial game for us, one
with Dressing
that means how successful our
seasonl!an be. If we're rated an'
FRENCH CHICKEN ROLL
underdog and we're, sure to be
. Giblet Gravy, Cranberry Sauce
given. a touchdown after last SatANYONE CAN DO IT!
CHICKEN A LA KING
urday's results and seasons stando
ing ~e considered and the gang'
Patty Shells
Rent a
comes through, it might touch off
II victory parade that could run'
NEW CAR
through the entire season. '
Personally, I'm discounting MonfrOM
tana's'lilst scoring spree as a home.
coming triumph, remembering its
earlier perfotmances .andrelyi,ng
on what I ,know about, Ollr. 1me
1524 Centrll] SE
P!'!one 3-1156
arid backs,and.l'll s~y " tiJat t1;11l
outcom.e of the ,game Will find NI!~"
Just 8 Blocks West of Hodgin:Q:all
l\{exlco on th9 10ng~n!IQf., a 2p.b
on
Central'
,
SCllre. Th&t's J~, 1'11 gIVe ,~wo PQln~ll.
"
"J
no more.
" ,

.SEZ •••

"

yea~,

4,t,'thll ~m.'lIHiaiij te~tiJllr:~e~~~pll,a'· will IIdvis!l him: 'whether he should.
can~I.~l/.t~.)l'I~¥"t~~1l fh~ iPpw;tnUlI, !I/.\.I:~ tlj~"Natio~al '1;'e!\che~e"am.
exammatlollll, whljJh, l~chl!;l.jl,. te~t~' ma.tJ!lnlll!-n~lw'b,~pJl of the op~onal
in :PfPfesiPl'lal infonnl/.tton, Gfln'lral eXa1UmlltlOnS to select." '
.
cultvre,. E!lg)ish elllll'!l$ion "and
Applicl/.tion fo)."ms I/.nd a Bulletin
N01'!~ Ve:r~al !:e~II~l')ing lanQ. on~ or o! Information describin~ !'"Clgistratwo:,ofmnll Op'\;wnal ellllmmat)OnS tlon pfQcedure and conta\DJng c~m
designed to demollstrat\l' lJ)AstelJ' pie test .question~ may be obtllined
of s»bj!lc* mlltter to, be taught. 'rh!l :frllm college OffiCials, school supercollel:e whl~h II canqi!late i!3 pt- int!l~dents; or directly f~pm the
terl(jin/if., PI! the $~hQol s~lItem ill NatlPna~ Teacher ElCaminl/.tions,
whi<!b
' he is seell:ing emv1oyment,
Educati9nal Testing Service, P. O.
',. .
.
",

~

~-

•

'BQX 592;'P,ri!lclitoft, New Jersey.
Completed' I/.:P. pI.ica.t.ions" ac, cOlllP,a•. ' ,
nied,b~' p.l'QJlllr e,lC,aminatiPl.IJ,,,feeEt, '
will Jl~ ~ac!lilptlJcl QY': th~lll'f~ pffice
duringN(lveml>cr lind Decllmber, '
and in Jari1)~ry 110 I()ngl/.S they are
received before J alluary
lI'i, 1954.
.,".'
.
,

"

USCF Informal Wor~hip Service,
Miss Marilyn Carson !n charge,
12:30 p.m. Monday, Wedn!lllday: IIn'd
Friday in roolii 6,' SUB. "
,

'.
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Campus Problems . ••

Navy Leads SAE's
In UNM Athletic Race

UNM Prof Promoted
To STEM Coord'inator

Graduate Fellowship
Applications Ready
T~e

fO}ln~ation

rns~r~!
~

0

~

OKIE JOE'S

~

~

9.9c

:~
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happens
'if we, do away
,

with p~fits?
WU"Jd$ bare ha~f;l$ tqe'sverage Americall'

can't prodlfce any more than any other person
in the world. Yet his standard of living is much
higher, He owns a home, a car and enjoys such
.,luxuries as a telephone, refrigerator and television set.

'The American lives well because of the
.. "tools" he has to work with. They mUltiply
the labor of his hands. Thus, he is able to pro·
duce more useful goods with his day's work.
•A good example is the Union Oil employee.
Today each man working for the company has
$70,691 worth of °tools" at his disposal, 3~
times as much as he had in 1927. Because of
thiS, his production of goods has increased 2~
times. His wages (including retirement, vacation and other benefits) have climbed from $168
to $484 a montn--almost 3 times-yethe works
far shorter hours than he did 25 years ago.

\

The "tools" that make such gains possible are
paid for by the shareowners of a business. For
putting up their money, these people are offered the opportul}ity Qf being rewarded for
their investment. So when 1\ company makes a
profit, they share it. Last year, the 40,302 owners of Union on common shares received an
_ average of $261 in dividends,
Now if you destroy the profit incentive, as
continued high taxes could eventually do, you
kill the goose that lays the golden egg. The
"tool providers" couldn't he expected to risk
their money. Witbout new "tools," employees
couldn't continue to produce more.. The flow
of new and better products would dry up.
There would be less wealtli to share and a
lower standard of living for America. So an
economic'climate that encourages profit and
success is vital to all of liS,

•

UNION 011. COMPANY
,

Oil C""'FORNIA

INCORPORATED IN CAtI~ORNIA, OCTOBER 17.1890

This series, sponsored by the people 0/ Union

, 'Oil Compdny, is dedicated to a discussion

0/ how and why A merican business. func-

tions. We hope you'lljeel/,I'ee to send in any
suggestions, 0'1' criticisms you have to offer.
Write: The President, Union Oil Company,
Union Oil Building, ~os A,pgele$ 1.7, Calif.
, IWIUFAClUREIiS OF ROY~L TRITON, TilE AMAZING PURPlE MOTOR OIL.
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,
by:Dave Sa*"ch~:I\.,
If Hollywood cannot, recreate a
B.'oadway mu~i.cal or a good novel
in 'its ,true ·eil'sence, then it', ha~
better, le4veit, oft' ~he screen, At .
,the State this w(lekend IS one prime
'reason for thi!!" IItatement, for their "
feature Gentlexnen Prefer BIon!\es
h~s as its big failing this lack of" ,.
(long'lnlity. Perhapsa;(te1' the Thu1',ber-Mtyer feud HollywOQd has
wised up, but this picture is no Ilvidence of it.
In. placing Mari!yn; Monroe as
the dizzy, gold-dIggIng blonde,
. Twentieth-Century Fox is forgetting that she made her bid to fame
as the sultry, naive mistress of a
millionaire in The Asphalt Jungle,
in 20th Century-Pox's "GENTLEMEN
and that in casting her. as a musical
comedy star, they've done her reputation more harm than good. Originally it was rumored that Judy
Holliday was being given the pa:rt,
. and perhaps Betty Hutton could.
have done it justice, but Miss Mon- .
'roe is just not the type you associ"
ate with razz-ma-tazz and colorful
dance routines.
'
The sets are a little. less than
magnificent, and abollrd a transAtlantic passenger liner, they've
managed to depict a gym that looks
like the L. A. Athletic club, and a
dining room that would pass for
the Waldorf's. They might be accused of a wee bit of over-imaginative scene designing, but I suggest
you go down to the State and see
for yourself. Miss Jane Russell
keeps the picture moving if anybody does, and the music is fair,
so it real1y can't be considered a
bad evening's ,entertainment.
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Lobo' lnt!lt;,Vai'$ity Ch.ri~tial\ Fe~",· 'r,
14"w
:"sh~V, ,jV~i!Y,:'. D, eVO~iQ,:n,1\,1,~\,'"an,I!),.. ,; i
:rrr;~yw.'i' pl!1~~~I\.g~ MrJ"')n~a~. iia~q.etl
nmgm' cliarg~, "lW' noo!). M9nday,
th~ough F,J;lday in room2!14, Mitch~ ,
elJ haU.
: " ' ; : ' .. ,
. , Baptist Student Union Daily I)e.
votionai SerVice,' Miss Anita~!lW;' ,
to'll in charge, 12:3.0 P.m. '?4onday,
Wednesday an!\' 1!'ri\lay at· 12 :30'
p.m. at 409 'University BI'vd,'~)ll, \
$
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THESE VETS MUST BE TOTALLY
AND PERMA.NENTlY DISABLED

WlnllNCOMES BELOW
CERTAIN AMOUNTS 'TO QUALIFY

,.". f.n information. contact ,-oar ,lIfaTut
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 0111,.

I

...

PREFER~~~~~[:~=~~~:::

"

'."

Gary COOPER

ius

WAS

Withe

!
,.

end

.

NOW
THRU SUN.

ILOBO}f:l1

ADMISSION
Children
25c
Adults
60e

FRIDAY THRU MONDAY

NOW

~

FEATURE
12 :00-2 :00-4 :00
6 :00-8 :00-10:00,

LOLLOB'RI
ENlO STAJOLA· RAF VALLONE
GINA

Jane RUSSELL
"trill'"

(ONE OF ITALY'S fiERY m\J1'is)

MONROE'

(THE "BICYCLE THIEF' KlDI

,iUNFORGETTABLE!
A gripping, extraordinary film!
lIIGlIEST RATING!"-POST
,
,'

"DERMAN, CAR'tOONIST"
'COLOR CA1"1'OON
I'" LATEST NEWS
0'

mu II 111101111[1$
•.. IlUOlon, TECHN·'COLOR

..--

IAltliV JONE$ , ItO~EflTA.HAY~E$
---~.-.-----

-..

-PLU$CARTOON· NEWS

CARTOON
- NEWS
I

"The Melody Lingers On" ., .
says the theme of the Teddy Piji!lips orchestra, and dance fans· of
the nation find it's true. Old and
. good ll].qnew favorites, styled m
sical.taste to brizjg, out the singable,
danceable,melodic qualities are the
st aple of thI'S band. "Giving the
P ublic what it wants.is just good
se'hse," says the practical Te ddy.
The Bilvery-tlJatched young maestro'is bringing his band to Carlisle
gymnasium Saturday Dig)lt for the
Homecoming binge. Tickets are now
on sale at'$1:50 per person.' '.
' . Brant Calkins and his decorating
CI'ew will take over the gym' early
Ftiday to string up cherry and ailver streamer~1 lights and banners
bidding alumm welcome.
Alumni are expected to throng
to the campus Ftiday night and
a.ll day Saturday. Advance reserva-

UNM telecasts last
f th night,
UNMas the
.
opera workshop 0 . e
mUSIC

~~~aD\~:!~.hllres.ented "l!armo~y

.,

By Jim WoOdman
UNM's Homec.oming queen
of 1953 will be elected by popular'vote in tomorrow's stu'
den·t b0 dy eIect'IOn. Mor t ar
d t d
th t
Board. annOUllce 0 ay, a
the final lineup for the beauty
ballo'ts WI'II I'nelude 11 names
. .
-ow.
V
be·gl'n tomorr·
mg w'II
1
• tQt'8
. • th SUB
'11
a. . a.m. m e .
grl
lounge. The polls will close at
5 p.m.

Grad's ·Mother

Vis;l;ilIg; .J.fere .
-.On' Exchange

Film F'est:ival Will' ~'onor
Ori~'~n.at:or: of Dqcument:ary

- - STARTING MONDAY--

:

. 1

.:.

Scheduled fI'om 9.'30-10:00 p.m.
(lver KOB-TV, the show, directed by
Jane Snow, included selections from
two operas by Menotti: ''The Old
~lfa' I'U" ,a·no the Thief'· and "The
.u
,
,
Consu]."
Strauss' "Der Fledermau~"completed the program, with "Adele's
Laughing Song" sung by June
FOUR OF THE MANY Dllgpatch styled Iltudents that attended Saturday
Hrinko. Sohli Large 'appeared as
,The final list of candidates whose
. night's Sadie Hawkins Day dance in the SUB are'shown above.. Left to
the count in this number.
names 'will appear on the ballots
right they are: Richard Brasher, Royene Holmberg, Jacquelyn Ford and
'Jean Pal'ks, Harriet Shalit, Bar- tomorrow includes seven sorority
Bill Moulds.
(Photo by Laxnb and Skrondahl)
bara McLean and Arthur Barrett entrants, three dormitory hopefuls
sang excerpts from I'The Old ?4aid and a Phrateres candidate.
and the Thief." Donald Van Liew
Mary 1;.aPaz, who is in charge of
presented an aria from the second tomorrow's election, gave the fill •
scene 01: "The Old Maid." OIeta Lou lowing list of .candidates, their or.
Roberts accompanied.
ganizations and hometowns to the
Betty Ancona roundEld out the Lobo,
.
~lol,I!l,hl'!:e be~~.l1\a,d~:br!l1o.r.Il'J1t,an , :programWithan aria '~of 'Mail'd!" .. The' queen, candidates are: Bar~ftY· out:;of-town a:luI/Is for tl1~ v~- from "The Consul." ThiS operatIC braCunninghltm, Pi Beta Phi, AI.
10US events, 'and footbaJl .tlckets selection, plus the Strlluss num.ber, buquerque; Jacque Eisele, ~ppa
are a sell-out. The alumn~ !lffice was accompanied by Jane Snow.
Alpha Theta, Appleton,. Wise.;
expects II crowd at least as big as
.
..
. Marietta Brown, Town club. Albu.
f.
.
Twenty-foul' New MeXICO stu- ' , .
.
'
last year's near-capacity in the
NarratIon was by Prqfessor Dol"
querque; Dorthy "Tootie" Osburn,
'.'"
othy Woo.dward and art by Mar- Marron hall, Lovington, N.M.; Koni
d!lnts this fall ,!-re studyin.i~. m~~i.,
A Philippine exchange music stu-' stadium.
Coming early to see the parade, garet FariS.
Korsmeyer, Delta Delta Delta, Lake
cme and vetermary medI~IP~. In ''dent sponsore.d jointly by the U S.
other .statessupported by, tUlb,on' Sta~ department and the Natio~al old grads will lunch on campus this
Charles, La.; Barbra Brower, nokona haH, Middleport, N. Y,; Mari.
payments ~y the state .of New Mex. , Social Welfare' assemblies of New year before going to the game.
ICO, a.ccordmg to Presldent Tom L.' York and Washington is spending Students and their parents or other Jou·r· nal",s··m F·ra·t to· Hold etta Woodruff,. Alpha Delta Pi,
PopeJoy of UNM, chalrm~n .ot the .a week at UNM. '
Homecoming guests may buy tickCarlsbad, N. M.; Judy Hubbard,
W:~stern Inter~tate CommIssIon for,
She is Mrs;. Martina Agcaoili
ets for the luncheon, to be serv:ed.in Op"en .House Saturday
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Farmington,
N. M.; Terry Craig, Chi Omega,
HlgherEduca~lon. ,
•
,inotlier of MatlIda. Agcaoili, wh~ front of Hodgin, from the SUB or
Theta Sigma Phi, national hon- Albuquerque; Mary Pat Edwards,
'this program was. begun,111 1951' spent four years, here at the Uni- the Alumni office, Journalism 213.
when thJlN!\W r.fexlco legislatUl:e' versity and fs now a student at
orary for· women in journalism, Alpha Chi Omega, Fort Sumner,
~rst appropl'1ated funds for t~e tUl- Colorado UniVersity in Boulder•
will
be hostesSI!s at an open house . N. M.; and Norene Miller, Phratlon paYJ!lt;nts. 'r.!lree. studt;n~s are· , During her stay here Miss Agca- Proof Deadline Extended Saturday morning from 10-11:30 in teres.
enrolled. m vetermary medleme al: oili who is now'Mrs. Juan Andres,
Students are ;requested to turn the news-room of the Journalism
All the candidates are either junColomao Agricultural and' Mechan- lived in the home of Dean of in their Mirage proofs at the SUB building, Ruth Carmel, president, iors or seniors according to the
ical.College and twenty-~>ne ~t the Women Miss Lena Clauve.
rules set up by the Morlar Board
as soon as they have received them announced.
Mrs. Agcaoili, who is supervisor through the mail. No proofs will be
medical school of the Ulllversity of
d queen committee.
·
d
Special guests will be e Itors an
In tomorrow's election each stuof art and art education at Ilocos accepted by the WalJacestudio.
Colorado.
Included in the group from Albu- Norte Normal school in the PhilipSomeone will be in the SUB to staffs of all New Mexico papers. dent will receive three votes. The
querque are Byron Lawrence Bed~o, Norte Normal school in the Phil- accept proofs betweeti 8 to 12 a.m. All former and current journalism trio of votes will be given each voter
to "insure II renresentative vote
Leon J. Butterfield, P. G. Cormsh ippines, wilJ .obserye Universi.ty and. 1 to 5 p.m. The deadline. has students are welcome to attend.
Serving' on committees for the from the students," 'according to
III, Leo. B.Cohenour, Tom I. Down· classes in actIOn thiS week whIle been postponed since not all stu. .affair
are Mary Russell, Carolyn Mary LaPaz.
.
ing, Robert .S. Eliot, Arthur Garcia, on the campus. .
..
dents have received their proofs
Ramsey, Sonja .13rasheal's and
"W/J feel that most. students will
Owen F. KlIne, Jr., Robert B. Nor·
She has already visited mstltu- through the mail.
Danna Kusianovich.
first vote for, their organization's
Heet, Jr., John B. Roberts, Ernest tions of higher learning at New
candidate, and then with three ,votes
H. Rosenbaum. Roger S; Wotkyns, York, Detroit, Ann Arbor, Lansing, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - all enrolJe.dat. the medical school Grand Rapids, Chicago, Nashville,
the most popular girl' will enlerge
of the Umvers!ty qf Color!ldo. .
Denver and Boulder.
the winner," Mis!lIlli.Paz~ortcluded,
The 19.51 legislatIve seSSIon r~tI-From Albuquerque, Mrs. AgcaThe winner of tomilrrow'selec.fied the I?terstate compact makmg oili plans to visit universities and
tion will be annoullcedat' the coroNew MeXICO a member o! t~e West- colleges on the west coast,
nation ceremony.· Friday night.
er!! Interstate. CommIssion for " Another daughter of Mrs. AgeaCarol Heath, head of the coronation committee said the queen's
Higher Education. Seven other oili Rosario, has been studying at
Western sta~es have entered the the' University of Arizona in Tucidentity will be kept "strictly secret until the crowning." ,
compact 'Yhlch was appr?ved by son. She has returned to the PhilThe N.ew Mexico premier of the motion picturjl about a small bayou
The coronation will be held in
Congress In tl)..e last. seSSIOn al}d ippines and is now teaching. A son,
signed by PreSident EI~enhower In Petroniio, is studyin~ at the 'State Flaherty' ;Film festival opens this boy who loves animals'and:how his the stadium beginning at 8 p.m.,
week at the Lobo theater and on· life is changed when an oil crew Saturday evening; A lal'g;e Pr9gram
Augu~t, The .1953 legislature ap- . University of the PhIlippines.
proprlated $100,000 for support of
Mrs. Agcaoili says. that she likes the University camWls." ..
comes into the swaxnpland and is planned, and the afflUr WIll. act
RooertFlaherty, pionE!er movie Cajun country drilling for oil. as the importa~t kickoff e,:ent for
the student exchange program for the United States so weH that she
the biennium.
..
.
is planning on asking for an exten- maker and "the father of the docu- Joseph Boudreaux and hili! opposum the gala student Homecommg cel.
This new. project in interstllte sion of her three-m(\nth leave so mentary" who died in 1951. is being named Jo-Jo are two of the prin- ebration..
In event of bad weather the corcooperation is 'the result of action she can study here for a xnaster's honored, with several showings of cipal characters in "The Louisiana
taken by the Western Governors degree
his most famous pictures. Flaherty Story." Shown with the 'featured onation will be held in Carlisle
conference in 1950 to make it pos•
'
WaS the director who first intro- film is another short on "Industrial gymnasium.
sible for states which do 'not have
--'-------duced realism into movie making
directed
by ,Louisiana
Flaherty.
all the ;professional. schools to ~n:. Rev. Soker Will Speak
when he went on location to India Britain,"
Special also
music
for "The
roll their students In states WhICh
and put a small 12-year-old Indial1 Story" Was composed by Virgil
have such schools.
At USCF Supper Forum. boy on. an elephant and thus Thomson and played by the PhilaThe ultimate PUI'pOSe is to guarlaunched .Babu on his highly suc- delphia orchestra conducted by Eu... I
I
.
antee a supply of professional men
To mark the start of a liation- cessful acting career.
gene
O
r
m
a
n
d
y
.
.
.
Any.
government.
majors
who
in 'States which, because of p()pu- wide emphasis on religion in AmerSince that tiJ;ne, the great direcSecond in the series of. motion would like to go to California repation or expense, do not want to Ican life. the United StUdent Chris- tor traveled the. world and spent a'
undertake the support of numer- tian Fellowship will feature. the great deal of time in the south-· pictures to be shown in the Fla- l'esenting UNM as delegates to the
'herty; Film festival' are. "Moana" model "United Nations" are reOOs professional schools. The pro- . Rev. Leeland Soker at its Thursday
western pa'l't of tp,e United States; and "La ,Riviere et les Hommes." quested to contact Jerry Matkins,
gram, Which seeks to avoid dupli- supper forum, Oct, 29.
shooting his pictures, making doc- They will be given two. showings, student body president. . ,
Clition of e)Cpensive professional
The meeting will be held in Bldg. umentaries of the lives of little at
7 and 9 p.m, in room 101, MitchMatkins told the Lobo, "UNM
schools through intel:s~ate coopera- T-20. Supper will be served at 5:30 known people. The actors are the,
..'
received an invitation tOllarticipate
tion now involve!;! ~l{change.\ of and the program will start at 6 :25. people themselves, just as Flaherty ell hall, Friday, Oct. 30.
Nov. 4 "Man of Aran" and "The in the model UN to be held at the
students in medicine, d!!nti'stry, and
Rev. Soker is pasto~ of St. PaUl's found them. They ate not pro'fElsLand"
be shown twice in Mitch- University of California in the near
veteril1arY medicine. ,It is. anticj- Lutheran church. His topic is sionals-but people with a story to' ell hallwill
and Friday, Nov. 6,"Nanook ,future!' He added'that the StUdent
Vllte~ that Ilthel'.prOfessional fields
"Religion ill American Life."
tell.
.
of the North"· and "The LiUle council decided not to appropriate
Noontixne worship services 3re,
may· be involved later., . ' . .
Robert Flaherty used tile cl\meril,
. 'Operating· through the .'offi~e,. of being conducted this week by> 'rona as a paint llrush and with boldatid Fugitive" wlll be giVen two screen- any inoney to send representatives
the WesterJi Interstate Coxn~lsslon, Dabbs/whose theme is "Religious' vivi~~(!~ne!i, painted tlleir livea lind . illgs in,Mjtchell ~all a1;7 ill1d 9 p.:n. ~o tlle meetingl bu~ the counc~1 felt
AdmlSIiIlln prl~ for· the ael'1!,!s It would be benefiCial for the school
. Which ,has tempol:e.r~ offices, at Li1/in,g!' Services are hela in the stories.
, will
)Ie $1.75.' This int\luqes 'only> . ,to have delegatesthere,.
..
EugeMh Oregon, ~he l\tat!l. of New SUB at 12:30 on Monday. WednesRunning .from .Oct. 26.29 at the ca:nP,U$ showings. Indiyidual ad-. . More intorll\ati~n, Can be obtllined
. , ' day: and Fl'tdllY.
. ,~. ", ,(Cont. on page 3)
Lobo theater is Robert Flaherty's miSSIons are 75c.
from Matkins•

.Universities Trode
Medicol" StudentS

"Caught on the Bounce," Cartoon-News

No. 17

Homecoming Bond Operatic Arias 11 Names on list;
Retains Popularity .Mark Fourtb . ··3. to Be Selected
'· T', 'T· (JNM Telecast By ,Populor Vote
U
smg op unes m!~:r:h!i°fo~hP:fa~c~~ri::P~~

Lust

A "MUST" SEE!

. i...r.;

\

..

.

- STARTING SUNDAY-

e who sI\Y&.41buquetlj,ue
ho).'sEht~rwn $hoL\ld .tl\lk
tr~et clean~rs' after a
ir. pqrade;
';....Clyd,e

:Queen .Elections Slated
For'WednesdaYi Starts
At 81n Sub:(irill· Lounge'

i

$crill 1'111 bJ fRANK fENTON '~1C1Id tJr JOHN FARROW, tso6uced bJ STEPHEN AMES

.0

"Th~ yoice of a Great SouthwesternVlliverSitr"
Albuquerque, N.M., Tuesday, October 27,1953

for
Thrills,
Power

A LUX RELEASE

•I

. .. ,

f

Guy
and

~

.

\

a

: ADD,P

EwEXICO ··':0

PRIVATE WARR{NG GROUNDS

Rousin',
Carousin'
Story of
LeatherNeckin'

"n"'l .... CONNORS

,

THE GREAT "SOUTHWEST

of Two Nations Causes
Cnrest j'n a Peaceful and Quiet City!

THE GREAT SOUTH
. PAC"'C ADVENTURE'

" ." "

FEATURE TIMES: 1 :34 - 3 :39- -5 :44 - 7 :49 - 9 :5~

• <;

mediateiy in the envelope provided
to SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAMINING SECTION. Educational
Testing Service, P. O. Box 586,
Princeton,
New Jersey, ApplicaApplications fot the November
19, 1953, and the April 22, 1954, ' tions for the November 19 test
administrations of the College must' be postmarked no later than
Qualification test are now available midnight, November 2, 1953.
According to Educational Testat Selective Service system local
ing service, which prepares and adboards throughout the country.
Eligible students who intend to ministers .the College Qualification
take this test on either date should test for the Selective Service system, it will be greatly to the -atu·
apply at once to the nearest Selec- dent's
to file his applitive Service local board for an cation advantage
at
once,
regardless
of the
application and a bulletin of in- testing date he selects. The results
formation.
will be reported to the student's
Following instructions in the bul- Selective Service local board of jurletin, the student should fiill out isdiction for use in considering his
his application and mail it im- deferment as a student.

-FEATURE12:0D-2:09,-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00

"

OPEN 1 P.M.

Draft Exemption
Tests Now Ready

FRI. THRU WED.

~

•

THE DIVIDING LINE'
FEATURE
12 :00-2 :00.4:00
5 :00-8 :00-10 :00

,

~

Vol. LVI

FEATURE: 1:50 - 3:50 - 5:50-7:50- ~:50

NOW

'

t.:

::,:"Wafchfor )tlyde
:'~I~
,

~

NO PENSION IS PAYABLe FOR
AGE ALONE TO VETeRANS
OF WORLD WAR I. WORLD
WAR II. OR 'SINCE- KOREA,

,

"'..

NOW.

in a scene from MGM's "RIDE,
VAQUERO; PriDt by Technicolor, photographed in Aosco Color.

-YK-¥et:'SGYS"
r.

'I' "

•

"
Mondi.", ,.' " :'
, ~IJ.UiI\3S Hl.alli~!lli~ii>u$.~~i.vi~es; ,
Ma~sel!·at 6,;4\)';,Il:ndi'8:a,m~ i ~()aant;'
an,d,ev'eningdevotionSI 7 p.m. i conT'
fesslons; any hour'by, 'request.
Wt:leldy: Weekly Holy Hour, ThprsdllYi 6:45 p.m.; St., Thomas AqUInas
deVQtions, 'l'ues!\ay" 7 p~m.;'Co:i)fes~
sion$, Saturdays, 4 and '7 p.m: at
1815 Las. Lomas Rd. ~E.
"

•

PLUS .... ,

POPEYE CARTOON - NEWS

•

I

'M'o· d·el UN',., to H' old
Cal"for n·a Meet·lng·

J,

